Video Cable Installation
For use in conjunction with a Tazer Unlocker and the following vehicles:






2015-2016 Dodge Challenger
2015-2016 Dodge Charger
2015-2016 Chrysler 300
2014-2016 Dodge Durango
2014-2016 Jeep Grand Cherokee

Feature List:


Allows the addition of two independent composite video sources and one stereo audio source.

Installation:
Step 1: Remove dash bezel. There are plastic clips that hold the bezel in place. Using the included pry bar, carefully pry
the bezel forward and the clips will pop.

Step 2: Remove radio. 4 Philips screws hold the radio in place. Unplug all of the wires; they are all color coded for easy
placement when you re-connect.

Step 3: Insert harness pins into the radio harness connector. Here you will pry forward the red locking mechanism and
place the Z Auto harness pins into their respective cavities. They can only go in one way, and snap into place when
inserted. If they won’t’ fully seat, you may need to use a small screwdriver or tweezers to help push the pin in.

As an overview, here is where the harness is going to plug in (existing wires not shown for clarity):
*NOTE: RCA colors/ wire colors vary with build lot, so photos may not match actual colors shipped.

Insert the AUX2 – Media Player (Red RCA) harness into pins 21(Yellow) and 22(Black)

Insert the AUX1 - Front Camera (Red RCA) harness into pins 24(Green) and 25(Black)

Insert the Audio (White RCAs) harness into pins 8(WHT), 9(BLK) and 10(RED)

Step 4: Connect video and audio sources

Lock the new pins in place by squeezing the red locking mechanism back in place

** IF you accidentally placed a wire in the incorrect slot, you will need to remove the red locking mechanism, and gently
pry back on the black tab that holds that pin in place, as shown:

Step 5: Reconnect radio and replace dash bezel

Tazer Video Switching Operation:
This section explains how to use the Tazer to change the vehicle settings for feature activation. There are three ways to
activate the video inputs:


Double press the MUTE button (center of volume knob) twice to activate the rear camera video, twice again to
activate the front camera (AUX1) input, twice again to activate the media player (AUX2) input. Twice again to go
to the normal screen. Press and hold MUTE to cancel and return to normal radio operation at any time.



With the dash showing “Audio”, press the left arrow and cruise CANC button to activate the tazer menu. Do this
several times until “Video” shows on the dash. Press left arrow and cruise on/off to switch between the inputs.



Use the Tazer’s remapping function to remap the Active Cruise near/far buttons, the SPORT button (on a scat
pack with SRT enabled) or AUX buttons, if added. See the Tazer user guide for button remap function.

For Audio, first use the Tazer’s setup menu to activate CD/DVD input so that the CD/DVD icon in media selection will
be present. Before switching to your video source, select the CD/DVD audio input so that the audio stream will be
playing.

Z Automotive cannot be held responsible misuse or consequential damages. If you are in doubt, email
techsupport@zautotech.com. Please be aware that modifying your vehicle in any way can affect your vehicle’s
warranty, longevity, handling, etc. Please use with caution, and AT YOUR OWN RISK. USING A VIDEO PLAYER WHILE
DRIVING IS ILLEGAL, AND IS INTENDED FOR PARKED CAR/CAR SHOW/OFF ROAD USE ONLY. Z Automotive is in no way
affiliated with FCA.

